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FoundationHighlights Edition 101 l February 2017



Director’s Message Welcome to another packed edition of our monthly newsletter, Highlights. This month you can read about how our work is helping transform the lives of young people, including those with autism. Our current projects have helped by funding equipment for therapy and a specialist Sleep Clinic. February is the month of love of course, and we are delighted to be running our third annual chocolate auction, Chocs for Chance. This delicious campaign sees top chefs and personalities including Raymond Blanc OBE, Heston Blumenthal, Chris Galvin, Tom Kerridge and many other household names taking part. They are crafting bespoke chocolate boxes in time for delivery to your loved one on Valentine’s Day. Alongside the auction, we are running a raffle to win a box of chocolates made by “love guru” Fred Sirieix together with canapes and champagne for two at Galvin at Windows at London Hilton on Park Lane or boxes created by Chris Galvin, Paul A. Young, José Pizarro, or Xanthe Clay with Lisa Clarke. To take part on the raffle, please click here. Thank you for supporting Chocs for Chance, as all funds raised help our into-work programme Galvin’s Chance. February will also see the training course element of The Right Course launched formally at HMP YOI Isis prison in South London. The Right Course is our new programme aiming to help the rehabilitation of young offenders by training them during their sentences and supporting them into pathways to employment on their release. We are proud to announce that Hilton and Land Securities have joined forces with us to offer volunteer training, placements and potential employment for the young people. You can learn more about The Right Course here. I would like to thank all those Hilton hotels across the UK and Europe who have generously contributed vouchers to our online Charity Vouchers Scheme. Now in its third year, the site has attracted 1,300 charities who are able to secure the vouchers for use in their fundraising events as prizes. As well as assisting charities, the scheme helps the participating hotels by providing a centralised resource and place to direct enquiries. The site is open to all registered charities and not exclusively to those helping children and young people. To see all the available vouchers, please click here. Please do share the link with good causes in your local area or those you feel passionate about, in case the vouchers can assist their work. We remain indebted to you all for your wonderful support. Thank you for your partnership which helps ensure that all things are possible. Warm regards,



Did you read January Highlights? It has all the information about the return of our exclusive chocolate box auction “Chocs for Chance” and much more. Don’t miss it!



Simon Sheehan, Director
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Cover story: Cash windfall for young people in Northern Ireland



The Foundation partnered with Hilton Northern Ireland and Sunday Life to surprise six local children’s projects with a much needed cash injection for children’s causes throughout Northern Ireland. The chosen projects were Hands that Talk, Action for Children, Jigsaw Community Counselling, Cystic Fibrosis Trust, Brain Injury Matters, and Ballybean Women’s Centre. Following a successful campaign which ran over Christmas 2016, all six organisations are able to continue their individual projects which focus on the improvement of health and education for children. Mark Walker, Area General Manager of Hilton Northern Ireland said “we



were overwhelmed with the response to this campaign and what makes this special is they are small community based charities who very often struggle for funding.” The Foundation has awarded over £320,000 in Northern Ireland. Outdoor learning, arts and crafts materials, travel costs, sports equipment, specialist and crisis counselling, therapy and cancer care, refurbishments and resource packs have all been funded by the Foundation, enabling more than 6,400 young people to benefit. Treasa Rice from Brain Injury Matters said “This



fantastic sponsorship will allow us to deliver our free services to brain injury survivors and specifically for our Younger Persons Network. This programme helps survivors improve their self confidence and socialisation following trauma.” Jude Younger from Action for Children said “with



such generous sponsorship young carers will benefit in a weekend residential which will give them a break away from their caring responsibility at home.”



Colette Anderson from Hands that Talk said “our



projects focus on the integration of the deaf and hearing community. Children train to sign so they can assist their parents in communicating with others as they
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A very special mouse



Zoe is a nurse practitioner at a CAMHS unit, which this year received new resources including toys, books and game. Here she tells us how a toy mouse helped her make a dramatic breakthrough. “Recently I conducted a series of individual sessions with a 14-year-old girl who has autism and selective mutism, conditions which made it very difficult for her to connect or communicate with me. The sessions focused on personal hygiene and menstruation: topics which are embarrassing for any young person, but in her case they were even more challenging. Time passed with me making weekly visits to the school for the individual sessions. The girl never spoke a word and would merely shrug her shoulders while looking down, soothingly stroking a silky ribbon. Heavy bags were crossed around her neck and shoulders. In one bag were her schoolbooks, in the other soft toys, including Lilt the frog. Lilt was to be my key to unlocking the barriers between the young lady and the world around her.” Armed with a little mouse from Bagpuss, who sang sweetly when you squeezed his tummy, I set off for my next session. “What have you done this weekend?” I asked her. Shoulder shrug. “Look. I don’t need to know. It’s Mouse who has asked me to ask you, so just tell him.”



I held Mouse out to the girl and turned my face and body away from them. She spoke fluently and articulately in great detail as she explained at length what she had done over the weekend. It was the first time I’d heard her voice. I cried. It was to be the start of something wonderful. Using Mouse, I was able to indirectly teach the girl the importance of personal hygiene and various other skills. I produced a booklet for her, all about Mouse and his sisters. This way she was ABLEto learn without fear, judgement or embarrassment. Over a couple of weeks, she was then able to answer me and talk directly to me. Although Mouse always came along for the ride, as he is a very special mouse.” We have partnered with MedEquip4Kids to provide therapeutical toys and equipment to the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS). Children may miss out on important equipment that could aid their treatment. Our £4,824 grant, was used to purchase books and toys like the ones pictured above to help children with autism and Asperger’s Syndrome.
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Supporting early childhood education in Northern Pakistan



At a special gathering of business and charity leaders, a cheque for £89,000 was presented to representatives of the Aga Khan Foundation UK to support its charitable education work in Northern Pakistan. The grant will support Early Childhood Development, helping establish 60 resource centres and 42 libraries. These will improve the cognitive and social abilities of children at a critical stage of their development, providing a crucial foundation and underpinning success in later life. It is expected that the projects will have a positive impact through improved social, emotional and physical development; enhanced language, literacy and communication skills and, ultimately, greater success when graduating to primary school. Simon Vincent and Dame Maureen Thomas, Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the Foundation, were delighted to present the grant following the successful Foundation Ball held at London Hilton on Park Lane on 26 November 2016, at which £420,000 was raised to support the Foundation’s work with young people. Receiving the donation from Shiraz and Nadeem Boghani and Michael Shepherd, GM of London Hilton on Park Lane, were Salim Janmohamed, Member for External Relations for the Ismaili Council (UK); Staci Frost, Global Lead on Programme Performance and Quality; and Yasmin Jetha, Deputy Chair of the National Committee of Aga Khan Foundation UK, an agency of the global development organisation, the Aga Khan Development Network. The funding was made possible thanks to the generous event sponsorship of Splendid Hospitality Group (SHG) and its owners, the Boghani family. Nadeem Boghani, Vice Chairman of SHG said: “We



are thrilled to be able to award this grant in partnership with DM Thomas Foundation for Young People. We know how vital the education and early childhood development work undertaken by AKF is, as it can really transform the prospects and potential of hundreds of children born into poverty.” Simon Vincent, Chairman of the Foundation, said: “AKDN



has been working for decades to improve education and the quality of life. of disadvantaged young people. At the Foundation, we are extremely proud to partner with them to support their early childhood development efforts in northern Pakistan to provide more young children with the best possible start in life.”
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Working farm helps disabled young people



We are proud to have partnered with Magdalen Farm, a 132acre organic working farm on the banks of the River Axe where Dorset, Somerset and Devon meet. The farm offers school day-trips and residential education programmes for primary and secondary schools and short breaks for children and adults with learning disabilities and their families, so they are ABLE to relax, learn and interact. This month, our Grants and Communications Manager, Louise James, visited Magdalen Farm to present them with a £6,500 grant to support their work. Louise said about the visit:



“It was great to meet Giles, Rebecca and the team of staff and volunteers. They are all so enthusiastic about the work achieved with the young people who visit. I was shown the excellent accommodation and catering facilities which offer families and groups of young people therapeutic breaks on a working, organic farm. We are delighted to be supporting Magdalen by providing short breaks for children with autism and their families.”



A good night’s sleep for children with autism Thanks to the fundraising of our hardworking supporters at Hilton Manchester Airport we have been able to give a grant of £3,227 to Together Trust. This will be used for two projects: for foster children to have a short break to meet other young people who are currently fostered and to bond with their new foster families. The second project the grant will support is a Sleep Clinic project, helping children with autism and their families. On average two thirds of children with autism experience sleep problems, which can have a shattering impact and often families are left to cope on their own. Going without sleep affects a child’s mood, attention span, rate of learning, memory formation, coordination, mental and physical health. Chronic sleep deprivation can lead to depression. The Sleep Clinic provides practical support and strategies for families that help make a difference in this vital area. Thomas has Lemli-Opitz syndrome which means he has moderate learning difficulties, is on the autistic spectrum, is deaf with a cochlear implant and communicates with a few words and picture symbols. Thomas’ mum, Rachel, talked about her experience in the clinic: “When



I attended the sleep clinic workshop I felt so relieved. Helplessness was replaced with positivity, listening to Chris’s wealth of experience and suggestions to improve sleep for a wide range of issues. We are close to leaving Thomas alone in his room to settle with the chair outside the door. I feel confident that by following the advice we learnt from the sleep programme, Thomas will eventually be ABLE to sleep on his own every night.” February 2017
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Top chefs come together to launch Chocs for Chance



On January 19, Michelin-starred restaurant Galvin at Windows hosted a glittering array of star chefs and chocolatiers when Chris Galvin, Chef Patron, and General Manager Fred Sirieix, welcomed some big names for the launch of our Chocs for Chance fundraising campaign, sponsored by Martell and supported by Keylink and Valrhona. From 27 January luxury chocolate boxes handcrafted by these top UK chefs and chocolatiers are being sold online in a 10 day auction in support of our into-work programme Galvin’s Chance. Fred and Chris have invited incredibly talented chefs including Raymond Blanc OBE, William Curley and Michel Roux Jr to create bespoke, one of a kind chocolate boxes, which will be delivered to the lucky winning bidders in time for Valentine’s Day. Since January until February 7, supporters have also been able to buy £5 raffle tickets for a chance of winning exclusive chocolates designed by Fred Sirieix, and other gourmet chocolate boxes. For the launch event, many of the participating chefs gathered in the stunning Galvin at Windows, with its breathtaking views over London. Big names from the world of chocolate were there, including renowned chocolatiers Matthieu de Gottal, patissier Eric Landlard, and baker, food writer and TV personality Edd Kimber. Chefs including José Pizarro, Carla Henriques, and Herve Deville also attended. The guests were welcomed by Chris and Fred before a photocall with the luxurious velvet heart-shaped boxes, which have been kindly donated by Keylink. Award-winning chef and restaurateur Anna Hansen said: “I’m



delighted to be involved in a charity that does such valuable work within the industry, giving young people a chance to develop their skills and make a successful career for themselves in hospitality.”



To find out more, bid for your favourite chocolates, or buy raffle tickets, please click here.
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Protecting our heritage for future generations



This month Karen Oldroyd from Hilton Blackpool presented a £1000 cheque to the Winter Gardens Trust on behalf of the Foundation for their educational programme, which raises awareness of the historic building’s significance and preservation. Each year, staff at the Hilton Blackpool organise two charity events for the Foundation at the Winter Gardens Blackpool which help raise funds for disadvantaged children within the community. The two events include a children’s celebration of music and a celebration of dance which sees more than 1,300 local children performing at the venue. Karen Oldroyd on behalf of the DM Thomas Foundation commented: “We



are delighted to be able to donate £1000 to the Winter Gardens Trust; the building is a vital asset to our community. Thousands of children in our community can use the building for performing arts, musical theatre and education visits. The fundraising events we do with DM Thomas foundation are about children, for children and is not only about fundraising, but bringing our community together - hopefully for generations to come. We are delighted to be able to support the Winter Gardens Trust to raise awareness of such an historic building.”



The Winter Gardens Trust is a charitable organisation set up to raise awareness of the significance of the spectacular Grade II* listed Blackpool Winter Gardens. It supports the repair and restoration whilst maintaining a voice for the public in the restoration and development of the complex, and the young people use and understand their local heritage. Chairman of the Winter Garden Trust, Cllr David Owen, said: “The



kind donation from the DM Thomas Foundation is a great boost and gratefully received allowing us to continue our vital work in ensuring the Winter Gardens Blackpool remains as a key asset for the entire community now and for many years to come.” February 2017
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Hilton Cyprus supports children with cancer This month, a ceremony took place at Hilton Cyprus to handover a cheque of €3,400 to representatives of Elpida Foundation, a charity that helps children with cancer and leukaemia. Funds were gathered from the Charity Gala Dinner that was organised by the hotel in collaboration with Cyprus France Business Association, the Embassy of France, and Cyprus Chamber of Commerce, on December 9th. The General Manager of Hilton Cyprus, Charis Michael, highlighted the importance of giving to the less fortunate and stated that the hotel, with the help of team members and the Foundation, will continue its charity work.



Hilton skillshare makes an impact on disabled children centre Our project partner Serennu Children’s Centre, in Newport, provides care, treatment and activities for children and young people with disabilities and developmental difficulties. When the centre moved from a small NHS centre to a much bigger state-of-the-art building, the staff, although elated for the change, had to face new challenges. One of these challenges was the complexity and range of families that the centre would now support. For the administration staff, and in particular the reception staff, there was significantly more interaction with families, and as a centre of excellence, they wanted the staff to deliver an excellent and welcoming service. At that time, Hilton Newport, who, together with the Foundation, had supported the centre with a grant towards equipment items in the Assisted Living Flat, offered front of house training to the reception team. The training was very positively received and the improvements in staff at reception was clearly visible to the charity, the families accessing the centre, and the young people benefitting from its services.



“The receptionists all know Imogen by name, and most of my other children’s too. Imogen always receives a warm welcome and feels safe when she arrives for her session or treatment.”



Imogenn is one of the children who attends the centre. Her mother said:
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Charity Cup Following on from our successful Charity Cup in October, won by Hilton London Heathrow Airport Terminal 4, we are hosting a second 5-a side tournament in March. The tournament will take place in central London You can register your interest by emailing [email protected] dmthomasfoundation.org/football



Easter ChariTEA Dates: 10th to 16th April 2017 Host a bake off and help transform the lives of young people today. More information at dmtfyp.org/afternoon-chariTEA
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Dates for your Diary 21 February 2017 



HMP/YOI Isis 



The Right Course Showcase Event



6 March 2017 



Hilton Blackpool 



Children’s Celebration of Music



17 May 2017 



The Waldorf Hilton 



Theatre Evening



26 May 2017 



London Hilton on Park Lane 



Mayfair Power and Tower Race



24 June 2017 



Hilton Brighton Metropole 



Midsummer Ball



20 July 2017 



Hilton Worldwide International 



Golf Day



7 October 2017 



Hilton Manchester Deansgate 



Star Ball



13 October 2017 



Hilton Cardiff 



Cardiff Ball



21 October 2017 



Hilton Liverpool City Centre 



Liverpool Star Ball



28 October 2017 



London Hilton on Park Lane 



Foundation Ball



11 November 2017 



Hilton Avisford Park 



A Night in Paris Ball



Thanks to our corporate partners Here are just a few of the fantastic organisations who have given us their generous support. For a full list please click here.



This month’s thank you is from three of the children being supported by our project partner Child Bereavement UK, which helps families and educates professionals when a baby or child of any age dies or is dying, or when a child is facing bereavement.
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